For Your Success

OUTSOURCING
IN TECH

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS
PERMISSION TO GROW

Did you know that 50% of tech startups fail in the
first four years of business? This is largely due
to fund mismanagement. This number could be
much lower if these companies had implemented a
smarter resourcing strategy from the outset.
With Beepo, you can increase business efficiency, build capacity
and deliver world class customer service. By adding offshore
talent to your resourcing model, you will supercharge your
business for growth at a fraction of the price.

KICKSTART YOUR OFFSHORE JOURNEY
At Beepo, we pride ourselves in being one of Australia’s leading
outsourcing specialists offering businesses a distinct competitive
advantage in the tech industry. When you outsource with Beepo,
we provide you with a Philippines-based staff member staff
member who is 100% dedicated to your business. From startups
to ASX listed companies, we tailor our solution to the size and
needs of your business.
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Beepo helps my business
by providing quality
resources at a reasonable
cost, thereby allowing us
to pursue opportunities
that otherwise wouldn’t be
feasible.
PETER WILLIAMS
Managing Director
Red Planet Software
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WHAT SUPPORT DO WE OFFER?

As experts in Philippines talent, we know how to get the right team in place from day one.
We understand the challenges faced by technology companies. That’s why we can provide you
with the right people, in the right roles for the right price. Some of the roles we offer support in
include:
•
•
•
•

Customer care
Quality assurance & functional testing
Web development
Software development

•
•
•

Administration
Digital marketing
Sales support

WHAT IS INCLUDED?

The Beepo team are there to guide you through every step of the outsourcing process, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian and Philippines-based account management to support you with initial set up of
your team and support for your business
Recruiting the best talent to fit your brief. We profile over 2000 University qualified
applicants every month. We also provide a lifetime replacement of the position for any
reason
A combination of AI tracking and onsite managers to measure and monitor all tasks and
attendance to ensure rigorous quality standards are adhered to
Infrastructure, such as office, computer, desk and high-speed internet
Triple layered, finance-industry standard security
IT desktop support
HR, payroll and all employee relations
Staff benefits such as health insurance, an onsite nurse, and reward and recognition
programs to name a few.

We offer a simple monthly fee to help you reduce your overheads and focus on growing your
business.

BENEFITS OF PARTNERING WITH BEEPO
COST
EFFICIENCIES
Save up to 70% on employment
costs by recruiting offshore
in a low-cost workforce. Avoid
excessive overhead costs with
outsourcing.
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CAPACITY
Supercharge your business
for growth by increasing
productivity and capacity with
an offshore team.

TALENT
Expand your borders offshore
and have access to a larger,
diverse talent pool.
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READY TO TAKE YOUR
BUSINESS TO THE
NEXT LEVEL?
Beepo work with over 140 Australian businesses - supercharging
their growth and performance by adding Philippines-based talent
to their resourcing model.
Contact us for a free business consultation today.

1300 553 080

info@beepo.com.au

www.beepo.com.au

